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ORDER. DISCONTINUING INVESTIGATION 

The Coumission not being. able to agree on a resuit in 
this investigation. 

day of 

IT IS ORDERED that the investigation is discontinued. 
The effective date of this order is tbe.date hereof. 
Dated at San F:r:;ancisco ,california this /7oh, 

JUNE '1 ,1975. 
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Coumissioner D. W. Holmes. concurring: 

On May l3~ 1975 th,e Commission instituted an investigation 
on its own motion into the effect of the investment credit provisions 

of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (1975 Act) upon all electric.,. gas, 
water, sewer, and cOtIlml.mications public utilities under' the· juris"" ' 
diction of this Commission which have heretofore elected to- flow 

through the tax credit generated by the Federai R~e Act of 197;1 
(1971 Act). 

The 1975 Act increaSed the investment credit for, certain 
public utilities from 4 percent to 10 percent., This increase is 
applicable to qualified plant expenditures made after Janua:ry 21, 1975, 

and before January 1, 1977 and may result in significant federal 
income tax savings for the years 1975 and 1976 • 

. The 1971 Act pe'rmitted public utilities which flowed' through 
the tax benefits of accelerated depreciation on post-'l969'pul>lic 
utility property to flow through the full benefit of the investment 
credit established by the 1971 Act on such property.. ,(26 USC' 
§ .46{e)(3).) Various utilities under the jurisdiction of this 

Commission made such an election under the provisionS of, the: '1971 Act .. 

A similar electionte> flow tbroughthe full benefits of the 
additiotlal credit may be made by such utilities under the 1975. Act;, 

or, alternatively, an election may be made to flow through the, credit 
ratably over the life of the property.' Such elections must be made, 
by the affectod public utilities by June 26~ 1975. ,In the event,that 
no election is 'tXlade, a rate base adjustment of the benefits. of" the' 
additional credit is applicable for ratemaking pu:rpoSes~ "'.' 

,. 
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This investigation is directed toward determining,the,effect 
of the 1975 Act on eligible flowthrougn utilities and considering 
what action this Commission may take with =espeet to the investment 
credit provisions ;0£ the 1975 Act. A prehearing conference was held 
the morning of May 21~ 1975 and a public hearing was held the,after
noon 0'£ ~..ay 21~ 1975 in S.'3n Francisco before Coc:missioner D .• W. RolInes' 
and Examiner Robert Barnett,. and the matter was submitted. 

The 1975 Act made significant changes in the treatment of 
the investment credit; two such changes are: (1) It increased the 
ere<iit from 4 percent to'10 percent and (2) it placed some rest,rictions 
on the ability of certain utilities to flow through the increased, 
credit to ratepayers. The 1975 Act includes Section 46(f)CS.}·aS 
follows: 

"(8) PROHIBITION OF IMMEDIATE FLO\lI'HROUGH. An 
election made under paragraph (3) shall apply only 
to the amount of the credit allowable u:oder section 
38, with respect to· public utility property (within 
the meaning of subsection (a)(&) (D» determined as 
if the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 had not been enacted. 
kny ~yer who had timely made an election 'IJJlder 
paragraph (3) may, at his own option and without 
regard to any reC[tlirement imlX>sed by an agency 
deseribed in subsection (c)(3)(B), elect within 90 
days after the date of the enactment of the Tax 
Reduction Act of 1975 (in suCh manner as the 
Seereta:ry or his delegate shall prescribe) t~ have 
the provisions of pa::agraph (3) ap?1y with respect 
to the amount of the credit allowable under section 
3S with respect to such property which is in excess . 
of the amount determined under the preceding sentence. 
If su~ taxpayer does not make such an election,. . 
par~aph (1) or (2) (whichever paragraph is appli
cable without regard to this paragraph) shall apply 

\ ," . 
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to suCh excess credit, except that if neithe~ , 
paragraph (1) or (2) is applicable (without regard 
to this paragraph), peragra~h (1) shall apply 
lJlll.ess the taxpayer elects (in such tnaIll:ler 'as the 
Secretary or his delegate shall precribe) within 
90 days after the date of the enactment of the Tax 
Reduetion Act of 1975 to have the provisiOns, of 
paragraph (2) apply_ The provisions of this para
graph shall not 'be applied to disallow such excess 
credit before the first final determination which 
is inconsistent with such requirem.ents is made, , 
determined in the same manner as under paragraph (4)." 
It is the interpretation of Section 46(f)(8) t~t was the 

principal issue involved at the bearing. That section permits a 

utility which bad elected to flow throo.gh. the investment!creditunder, 
the 1971 Act to flow through the increased fnvestment credit under 
the 1975 Act. It, also provides that the taxpayer, ,if it does 'not so 

elect, may choose either a ratable flowthroughmethod or a rate, base 
deduc.tion method of accounting for the investment, credit.. The, statu
tory language permitting, those three options i~" set forth in" Appe~dix 
A of this decision. For convenience ~ we 'Will discuss the options as 
Option 1 - rate base adjustment; Option 2 - cost-af-service ratable 
flowthrou~; and Option 3 - full flowthrougb.. 

At. the outset some utilities expressed fear that merely by 
holding the hearing the Commission was jeopardizing the election to 
be made by the utility. They cite the language 1n Section 4&(f)(8') 
to the effect that "any taxpayer Who had, timely made .an election 
under paragraph (3) may, at his own option and without rega:rdtO' any 
requirement imposed by an agency [such as the Public Utilities 
Commission] ... ,. elect within 90 days after the date of the enactment ,of 
the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 ••• to have the provisions 'of pa;ragraph 
(3) apply with respect to the .amount ,of the credit allowable,~.:,~:,~r '. 

" 
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Notwithstanding their fear, four utilities presented evidence ' 
concerning their position on the investment credit permitted by the 

1975 Act. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) hasd~termined to 
., ' , 

elect Option 3 on a five-year rolling average. The revenue-saviDgto 
the ra:epayers would be approximately 91 million <iolla:s,: over the 
five-year period. Bo~h Southe:tn Califo:rnia Edison (Edison)' ~d' 
Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) have determined to elect 
Option 2. San"Diego Gas ,& Electric Company (SDG&E) bas not: yet made 

a decision but is leaning, toward 'Option 2. 
The position of the Utilities Division of the Commission 

staff is that the Commission should make its preference known for 

Option 3; the position of the Finance & Accounts Division of, the 
Commission staff indicated that traditionally the Commission,: asa 
matter of policy, has adopted for ratemaking purposes the' immediate 
flowthrough method of treating flo""'through credits. As a practical 
t:l8.tter F&A often used a five-year amortization period to. level the 
peaks and valleys that can result from the application of flowthrough.. 
kny change fr~t'Il this method should be made only after a convincing" 
showing by the utilities of their need for additional'cssh flow. 

, . 
F&A recommends that the utilities ,justify their choice of methods, 
other than the flowthrough method, of treating the investment credit 
and that the Commission consider allowing the utilities to normalize 
'the investment credit in those cases in· which there ·:ts·a need to 
~nerease cash flow. The position of the staff is that the Commission 
should not order the utilities to ma.."<e' any particular election but 

that the-Commission should now indicate to the utilities b.o~it· expects 
to treat the credit when rates· are to be fixed, . and that at that time 

the Com:nission shoulddeterrnine whether or not the utility has~cted' 

imprudently i!'l. maldng its choice. The staff recommended, that·· the 
Commission should ·indicate that the prudent choice- is Option ,,3.. The 

city of los Angeles, the city and county of San Francisco, the city of 
San Diego, and TOR..~ support the staff position. 

-4-
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!he evidence presented at the hearing was 'brief • Edison 
presented one witness and an exhibit in support of its position to 
elect Option 2. The witness testified that Option 2 provi~es .the 
greatest opportunity under the 1975 Act to increase the internal .. 

generation of funds~ whiCh in turn. reduces . the need for exe:ern.ill 
funds. and also improves the before-tax interest coverage calculation. 

~ i., ~ ••• l\ • 

In the face of the severe capital shortage problems being exPerienced 
I '. ." 

by Edison and the' current inflationary perl od, Edison expectS! to have 
difficulty in obtaining needed capital from external sources.~The 
investment credit, to the extent that it is retained by Edison, eases 

this situation. Other persons who commented on behalf of utilities· 
reiterated this' position. Both SoCal and SDG&E made arguinents· $.imilar 
to Edison's. Arguments were made in opposition t<> the utilities' 
position and the staff introduced an exhibit. No other evidence" was 
present~d. At the conclusion of the hearing the Presiding Examiner 
announced his and the assigned Commissioner'S tentative conclusion to . . 

recommend to the Commission that the Cocmiss1on should declare that 
it is prudent for eligible utilities to adopt Option 3. 

The utilities t 'position has two aspects : (1) That· this 
Commission should make no statement at all concerning the 1975- Act,. 
for to do so might be considered coercion by the Treasury Department 
in violation of Section 46(f)(S) of the Act; and (2) if the Commission 
does express an opinion, it should not state a preferencefor£lo~ 
through as such a preference would' not only be coercive but. would . 

, " '. 

also violate the intent of Cougress that utilities should benef~t 
from the 1975 Act by retaining the investment.c:redit to'p'rovide:addi
tional capital for inves.tment. 

-5-
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I reject the idea that we cannot expres~ an opinion 
conce=nl.tl.g the investment credit p:oovisionsof the "1975 Act. 
Certainly we have the right to inform. ourselves. concerning, the nature 
and interpretation of the statute, and we eanthiUkof'no better place 
to obtain sueh information than at a public hearing where all 
interested parties of whatever persuasion may come forward~' and be 

heard.. Even more compelling is our duty to axmOt.:l'1ce'· our opinion 
concerning 0 1.n" interpretation of the ' Act so that those whom we 
regulate will be" given guidance in conducting their affairs. If it 
comes to our attention that a utility might act imprudently,. we, should 
not sit idly by, especially when one of the results ofa utility'S 

.' U , 

imprude'C.c~, would have a detrimental effect on the ratepayers~ 
The tax accounting election is solely up to- the discretion 

of the utilitles. I have no intention to dictate that election. 

The case of hCific Tel. and Tel. Co. v Public Utilities Commission 
(1950) 34 C 2d 822" where the Commission prescribed the terms of a 

contract between the utility and its- affiliate, is a useful guideline. 
In that ease the court reversed' the Commission on the ground that the 
Commission could-not prohibit a utility from entering. into 'an imprudent 
contract but that the proper ,remedy was to protect, the ratepayer by 
disallOwing the effects of the imprudence by proper ratemak1ng 

adjustments. (34 C 2d at 830.) The Commission need not, however. 
sit 'back and watch a situation develop without indicating, that, the, 

utility may be making a poor choice .To the extent ,that the' Commission 
knOwingly remains silent in the ,face ofa potentially-. imprudent acton,. 
the part, of a utility wouldp. ill itself, be an act of ,,1mprudeue~ on the , 
part of the Commission. 

" ' 
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lIe must analyze a utility's' choice as it pertains to tax 
options and, if, it bas acted unfairly against: the best interests of 
the ratepayers,'we are compelled to make ratemak1ng adjustments to 
protect the rat~apayers from management's imprudence. .This concept 

I .' , 
has been freque~tly emphasized by the Commission and the courts. 

"We fr\~ly reeognize, as does the Commission, 
that there are many areas and many situations 
which·must remain within the 'iurisdiction of . 
maDagliZment. However" it has long been _ 
ree~zed that the establishment of public 
utill.1:y charges involves the assessment of 
eostsl, for a public ser. .. :tce_ , Basic to the 
p~se of the Natural Gas Aet is a design 
of regu.lation coneerned ~"ith final adoption 
of ra1:e charges fairly intended to protect 
the public interest. Necessarily,. the area 

. of ta:( poliCies embraces ~erial decisions 
direc1:ly reflected in the. cost of natural gas 
suppl:tes for the use of the ultimate customer. 
Here :It seems to us quite reasonable and 
lOSi~11 to =ecognize as inherent in the 
Comm:i.~>sion the duty and requirement to 
exercise its expertise in evaluatfng the 
~ntire tax effect of manage-rial judgme'?-t. 
If suCh elected tax policies do not f~rly 
indi~~te a reasonable and prudent business 
expen:~e, which the consuming public may 
reasollably be required to bear, following the 
requi:=ed hearing and review procedures, then 
federoill regulatory intervention' is. required." 

d'W1M-terr. Gas Transmission Com an v 
e er'l ower 38S F 

2d 442 •. , 448,.) 

"The e;~tablishment of public utility charges 
invol'"es the assessment of all reasonable 
costs· for a public service, inc.luding taxes. 
In thc~ initial instance, whether for financing, 
opera1:ing expenses or plant composition, most 
utili1:y costs arise from. the exercise of 
teanagcarial judgments. Generally, when 
~ament judgments produce results which are 
unfa1:1: to the ratepayer ,regulation steps in •. " 
(P.T.&T. Co. (1968)69 CPUCSS, 62.) 

-7-
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"Income tax expense must be considered by 
the commission in ~stablishing Pacific's 
cost of service. LCiting cases .. J However, 
'the primary purpose of the Public Utilities 
Act is to insure the public adequate service 
at reasonable rates without discrimination; 

. ' 

and the commission has the power to prevent 
a utility from pass~ on to the ratepayers 
unreasonable costs for materials and services 
by disallowing ~ndi~res that theJcOmmission 
finds unreasonable.~ LCiting cases. W 

~The same'rule applies where the utility resorts 
to accounting practices whiCh result in 
UIll:'easonably inflated tax eXpense. W 

C1 and Count of San Francisco v Public 
tl. l.tl.es m. ~ 

.. . 

The argument that it is the "intent of Congress tt that 
utilities should retain the investment credit deserves short shrift. 

When a statute is clear on its face, there is no need ,to determine 
the intent of Congress when applying the statute. l'hisstatute 
provides for three options, one of which is flowthrough. The 

utilities are free to choose flowthrough. or either of the other two 
options. To the extent that Congress intended anything, it is 

certain that it intended that flowthrough be- one of the optiotlS-. 

.. 

I agree ldth the recommendation of the Presiding Examiner' 
} . 

and assigned Coumissioner that it would be prudent for eligible 
utilities to elect Option 3. I make this statement based upon my 
reading of the statute, TIrf experience and expertise with 'the ,issue 
of flowthrough versus normalization. with fZt1 understanding of the 

. current· financial situation of the utilities" !nvol ved.. and with my' 
regard for the rights and interests of the ratepayers...' I re,cognize 
that the question of imprudenc.e on the part of a particular utility 
may not arise at all or if it does. arise will be in the context of a 

. , 

rate case where all parties may. present evidence on the issue of 
ioprudence.. I cannot exclude the possibility that on an individual 
basis there may be. ~ utilities which. can show that their . Choice 
was not imp~dent. •. \ 

-8~ , 
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In reaching my recommendation in this case I have 
considered the arguments of the util~tl:es to the effect· that it would 
be pr~dent for them to elect Option 2 because such electi~n would 
assist the utilities in generating internal cash for plant expansion. 
For example, Edison a$serts that total capital expenditures are' 
cur:ently estimated to be $3.2' billion over the five-yearperlOd 
1975-1979. This five:"y~ar requirement, is double the'$l.&bil~ion 
capital expenditures for the preceding five-year period ' and'will 
necessitate a substantial amo.:nt of external financing.· ExclUsive of 
refunding requirements, over 60 percent of such capital expenditUres 
must be obtained from exte:rnal sources through the issuance of 
~ecurities. Normalization of the tax credit will reduce the req,nre
ment for obtaining external ftmds·. I am ' 'also, awar~thatnormali~' 
zation will improve the utilities before-tax interestcoveraiewhich, 
fo= :nany utilities, bas been d=o!?ping. 'I recogri.ize that improved 
interest coverage U18kes' external financixig' easier., 'And I; recognize 
that many utilities; such as Edison, are selling their common stock 
at below book value. Financing by means of selling additional commo~ 
stock would re::ult in a dilution in the value of current stock crnd 
would require earnings to support dividends. Totbe extent .that •... 
normalization reduces the need for equity financing it ,will- alleviate 
the effects of the' dilution and 'Will add to theutilit:i:es-', 'f1n8ncial . 
strength. 

Against the benefits to the utilities. thatnormal:i:za.t~on' 
would bring, I have weighed the benefits of flowthrough.· '. Under' 
flowehrough. the company simply passes on to ratepayers the benefits it 
receives fn lowered taxes. !his is. the other side of the theory used . 
by the utilities when they seek a cost of gas. increase. If it is 
reasonable for a utility to pass on anextraordinaxy increase- i:-1 

ehpe'O.Se~ such.as aIL' increased cost of gas,~ it is equally reasonable 
for a utility to pass on an extraordinary decrease in expense, such 

. . " '. . " 

as a decreased tax. If this was not a decrease in taxes: but.: was a-
decrease in fuel costs, the tariffs of all of' the .electric and ',gas: ", 
'U!:ilit:tes , in California ....... ould require a red~ction in rates. 

, , 

-9-
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Whenever it has a choice the Commission has always rejected' 
normalization' and chosen flowthrough. This is no more than enforcing 
the t=aditional regulatory concepts that utilities have a duty to' 
minicize expenses and that ratepayers shall be . charged' only for the 
expenses of the utility and for taxes "as paid". The prin~ip'1e . of' 

, , 

taxes as paid and the principle that investors supplyeapital, and 
not ratepayers were most recently recognized' in City'and County of San 
Francisco v PUC" (1971) 6 C 3d 119, 129' where. :i.t is stated:.· 

ft ••• it is clear that requiring ratepayers 
to put up the capital ••• is contrary to the 
basic principle of utility rate setting., 
The basic prin, ip1e is to establish a rate 
Which ~~11 permit the utility to recover 
its cost and expenses plus a reasonable 
return on the 'value of property devoted' to 
public use. (Citation omitted) By permitting 
Pacific to inclu~e in its costs such charge 
for federal taxes greatly in excess of its' 
actual federal tax: expense ~ the commission 
is deviating from this basic principle." 
Finally~ I have considered the practical effect of the 

consequences of normalization on the ratepayers. For examp-le, .. ' in 
1975 SoCal will receive. $2,060,000 in tax credits. Under' Option 3 
it could reduce rates to consumers by $4,426,000. Under O~tion 2 
rates would be re<:luced by only $114,000 and net investment tax c:edits 
would be $53,000. !he actual tax e:edit ~der both methods!s: 
$2,060,000. If O?tio'O. 2' is used,ratepaye:s would provide the utility 
with $4,312,000 more in rates than under Option 3 (S4,426,OOO,minU5 
$114,000). The utility would~ however, have only $2,000,'000ttore in 

. ' '. . ~ 

tax credits ($2:~060,OOO minus $53,,000). Ratepayers would h.we" to~' 
provide the utility $4,,300~OOO in rates to give the utility $2;,OOO~OOO' 
in capital. On its. face this. is a most imprudent meanS 'of'ra1s~1lg' ,> 
capitcl.. 

',', .. 
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After weigbing the arguments ~ I. feel that it is prudent for 
eligible utilities to elect Option 3, flowthrough. 

this Commiss1on is aware of the problems,· of the utilities 
in raising capital and in meeting their expenses. As a result of 

that awareness we have provided various methods by whicb utilities 
may obtain prompt rate relief outside of a general rate case.. Those 
methods include Advice Letterf1li.ngs, offset' relief, and·, interim 
relief pend~ a general rate case. I see no reason to abandon 
trad1tioaal methods of regulation. ~ 

Dated at 'San Fr&nC:isco~ Cal:tfornia, 
June, 1?7S. " . " 

, . . . 

C~7"~"'" 
D.,V .Hol:mes:,Co~ssione~, .' 

", 

-11-
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APPENDIX A 

Internal Revenue Code 26 USC§ 46· 
(f) Limitation in case of certain regulatedcompanies.-

(1) General rule.-Exeept as otherwise provided in this sub
sectionp no credit shall be allowed by section 38 with re'spect 
~o any property described in section 50 which is public utility 
property (as defined in paragraph (5» of the t.axpayer-

(A) Cost-of service reduetion.-If the taxpayer's cost of 
service for ratemaking purposes is reduced by reason of any 
portion of the credit allowable by section 38 (determined 
without regard to this subseetion); or •. 

(:8) Rate base reduction. - If . the base to whieh the tax
payer's rate of return for ratecaking purposes is applied is 
reducedbyreason of any portion of the ·credit· allowable by 
section 38 (determined without regard to this subsection). 

Subparagraph(~) shall not apply if the reduction in the rate base 
is restored not less rapidly than ratably. If the taxpayer makes 
an election 'Ullder this sentence within 90 days after the date of 
the enactment of this paragraph in the manner prescribed by the 
Secretary or his delegate~ the itm?edia~ely preceding sente~ce 
shall not apply to property descrJ.bed lon paragraph (5) (:8.) -~f any 
agency or instrumentality of the United States having jurisdiction 
for ratemaking purposes ~~th respect to suCh taxpayer's traae or 
business referred to in paragraph (5)(B) dete:mines that the . 
natural domestic ~pply of the product furnished by the taxpayer 
in the cow:se of such trade or business is insufficient' to-meet 
the present and future requirements of the domestic economy. 

(2) Special rule for ratable flow-tnrough.-If the taxpayer 
makes an election under this paragraph within 90 days -after the 
date of the enactment of this paragraph in the manner' prescribed 
by the Secretary or his delegate p paragraph (1) shall not apply,. 
but no credit shall be allowed by section 38 with respect to any 
property described in section 50 which is. public utility property 
(as defined in paragraph (5» of the taxpayer- .' . 

(A) Cost of service reduction.-If the taxpayer:'s .cost of 
service for ratemaking purposes or in its regulated books of 
aeCO\lnt is reduced by more than a ratable portion of ·the. 
credit allowable by section 38 (determined without regard to 
this subsection) ~ or . 

(B) Rate base reduction. - If the base to which the tax-· 
payer's rate of return forratema'ldngpurposes is applied'is 
reduced by reason of any portion of the credlt allowable by 
section 38 (determined without regard to this subsection). 

(03) Special rule for imcedia~e flow-through in certain cases.
In the case of property to which section l67<.I}(Z) (C)appliesp if 
the taxpayer makes a:l election mtdc:e _ t;.his paragrapr; w:r.:thin _,90 days' 
after the date of thecnactme:::l.t of ~his para.gra~h :J.Uthe manner 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate p pal:agraphs (1) . and 
(2) shall. not apply ~o such property. 
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CO.1vJJ.vllSSIONER BA TINOVICB', CONCURRING. 

" ' 

I c¢acur with the deter~tioa that it is prudent for eligibleutili.ties ' 
, , 

,I ., 

to elect the third option - flowtbrough. However .. r must stress that ilowthrough 

is not necessarily the only prudent election. There are circumstances. and 

conditiol.lS under wh.ich other elections might also. be ,shown to be prudent. 
, , 

• I regard the tax benefits, conferred on the utilities. by, election of the other 

options to be -'windfallff i.e. nature.. and I believe that thebenefit:fro...n such 

windfall sh.ould be shared by the ratepayers.. I suggest that there may be' 

substantial benefits to the ratepayers from other than a relatively slight 'rate , 

reduction. Specifically, I propose as follows: 

The rate base should be per.cnanec.tly reduced .by the amount of the. ' 

increased tax credit (in the same :oJ.ar.I.r.er that I propose to redueeratebase to- ' 

reflect the gain from. the sinking-fund redemption of bonds). The internally 

generated funds should be applied' to the development of technology in the areas 

of conservation and development of alternative, less costly ... energy: sources. 

The flJ:3.Y 1975 issue or Progress.. the PG&E publication,: discusses some 'of the 

alternative sources of power now being explored ... not nuclear or fossil !t:.el but 

solid waste~ geothermal .. tidal,. wind, and solar. By all~cating substantial 

capital to the development of these alternatives we m.ay be able to,. offer the 
. . , ' . 

ra";epayers the only meaningful long-term benefit ... - an assured.sourceofenergy 

at a reasonable price. The Courmissionwouldappo'in.t a eo~ttee that wou!d "be ' 
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delegated the function of coordinating the efforts of the participatic.gutUities' 

and to assure the ratepayers that the doll3rSbeill;gspent~:,purSuantto, thi~: 

prudent election, were in fact being spent prudently. 
" ' 

Until eleetric utility companies are given:t:inao:ciali:O.centiveto develop"new, 

less costly sources ~r fuel~ I would expect little or uo pro,gress and therefore I 
. , . " . 

would propose that the ratepayer atl~ utility share in the savings:o( 3lternate·fuels 

from today's present value of the equivalent oil. cost pursuant ,to §4So'or.:the'" 
, , 

Public UtUities Code. 
'. 

Since both the shareholder and consumer will benefit from this proposal .. 
, , '" 

the shareholders should participate in the contribution at least to' the extent o:f " 

accepting a self-imposed moratorium. on any increases of dividendS'.overpresent 

rates untU such time as this energy crisis has been::resolved. Furthermore~ I ' 

would consider any increase in the dividend rate to be an imprudent~o~atio~'~£ 

resources. 

In my opinion there will be no meaningful resolution to the energy crisis" " 

until electric utility companies have developed. built and~operating, plants 

uSing substitute for:ns of present fuels that have alower and relatively constant 
, • ! ,.,,-, 

cost and hopefully endless availability." 

San Francisco,. California. 
~ Robert Batinovieh.Comm;ssioner 
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